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Abstract
The aim of the study was to investigate and evaluate the marketing activities and performance of relationship
quality in bank setting. To analyze data collected from a random sample of 817 clients drawn from five private
commercial banks in Jordan, the linear structural relationship (LISREL) model was used to identify structural
characteristics of relationship management between the bank employees and clients. The empirical results of this
study were fourfold. First, greater employees' relational and client orientation resulted in higher relationship
quality. Second, better financial providers'(employees') attributes resulted in higher relationship quality. Third,
higher relationship quality resulted in better relationship continuity. Fourth, committed client relationships
resulted in client satisfaction, loyalty, positive word of mouth, and promotion. These in turn contributed to the
enhancement of bank image.
Keywords: Relationship quality, Banking, Services marketing, Relationship management, Jordan
1. Introduction
Since Berry (1983) introduced the concept of relationship marketing, many scholars and researchers (e.g.
Gronroos, 1990, 1994; Gordon et al. 2008; Palmatier, et al. 2009) have theorized and empirically tested the
underlying principles of relationship marketing theory. Building a profitable and sustainable long term
relationship with customers (De Wulf et al. 2001), increasing customers retention, developing and maintaining
trust and commitment between sellers and customers (Gaur & Xu, 2009), achieving more customers satisfaction
and high customers loyalty (Gaurav, 2008), and cost reduction due to the better understanding of customers
needs (Ndubisi, 2004) are central to the relationship marketing theory. The application of relationship marketing
theory has even extended into financial services, due to the deregulation policy (Yavas & Yasin, 2001), the
removal of restrictions between banks, building societies and insurance companies (Speed and Smith , 1992),
and the vast expansion in the adoption and use of information technologies (Bergeron et al, 2008).
However, although previous literature has stressed the importance of relationship marketing particularly in
financial sector, it seems to be that the perception of how both financial institutions and clients perceive
relationship marketing is quite different (The Point Staff, 2005). While clients view relationships as the financial
institution is acting for their favor based on confidence and trust, financial institutions view relationships
marketing in terms of the number of accounts they have. Such observation requires further investigation on the
marketing activities of banking sector as a form of financial institutions, and to evaluate the effect of such
activities on relationship quality between financial service providers and their clients. Moreover, while a large
body of literature in business to business (B-2-B) and business to consumer(B-2-C) market emphasizes the role
and the importance of relationship marketing, no studies have been done on testing the cause-effect model of
relationship quality in the banking sector in the Arab world (as far as the current researchers knowledge is
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concerned). Therefore, the primary purpose of this paper is to conduct an investigation in the marketing actions
(antecedents) affecting relationship quality between Jordanian banks employees and their clients, and the
performances (consequences) influenced by relationship quality. It is expected that the higher the bank's
relationship marketing efforts such as client orientation, relational orientation, mutual disclosure, and financial
service providers’ attributes, the higher the relationship quality between financial service providers and clients.
As the relationship quality increases, it is likely to have a significant influence on the clients' behavior
demonstrated through increased relationship continuity, and word of mouth.
2. Literature review
2.1 Relationship marketing and financial sector
Morgan and Hunt (1994) defined relationship marketing as all marketing activities directed toward establishing,
developing, and maintaining successful relational exchange. Veloutsou et al. (2002) demonstrated that
relationship marketing is based upon an ongoing multi-transactional relationship with customers, as opposed to a
series of single transactions as in traditional marketing. Moreover, the time consuming process and the huge
amount of resources which are allocated for attracting and acquiring customers, have shifted the emphasis of
many firms into building and sustaining long-term customer relationships (Ennew and Binks, 1996). Previous
literature showed that in order to achieve profitability up to 85%, firms need to improve their customers
retentions by 5%. (Reichheld and Sasser, 1990). Hence, the longer a customer stays in the relationship with a
company the more profitable will that be to the company (Al-alak, 2006). Therefore, when firms allocate more
of their resources on retaining customers under the relationship marketing strategy, this is likely to make
marketing more efficient (Kotler, 2003). In addition, Lovelock (2002) argues that firms need to do a continuous
assessment and screening for their entire customers base, since not all existing customer relationships are worth
keeping Therefore, relationship marketing aims to establish and maintain a solid base of loyal customers who are
profitable for the firm (Peppard, 2000). It is argued that as the number of these relationships grows, the loyal
customers themselves will frequently help to attract (through word of mouth) new customers with similar
relationship potential (Sheth, 2000).
As related to the above argument, it has been suggested that firms' offering can be customized through a mutual
relationship of communication and learning process between firms and their customers (Eisingerich & Bell,
2006). In the financial sector, where some clients have rejected the use of information technology as an
alternative approach for personal contact (Prendergast & Marr, 1994), the role of clients have become more
active in the service production/delivery process (Prahalad and Ramaswamy, 2000). It has also been concluded
that the more the client participates in the financial institution service delivery process, the higher the
opportunity to use cross selling and up selling with the client effectively (Salazar et al. 2007). Moreover, as
financial service offerings are hard to be distinguished among competitors, clients have become more price
conscious (Claik and Balta, 2006), therefore, it is argued that relationship marketing could mediate such effect
(Jham and Khan, 2008). However, it has been suggested that the financial service sector, particularly banking is
not well trusted (Taylor, 2007). On one hand, it is hard for such financial products to be evaluated before
receiving and actually trying the service; on the other hand, clients in most cases are unfamiliar with the financial
products. As a result of that, sales banking staff may exploit their clients, leading to a rise in client-service
provider switching. Such switching process might be associated with some incurred transaction costs, which may
influence the image of that financial institution negatively due to the bad word of mouth [Heffernan, 1993].
Furthermore, since most services are delivered from frontline employees, then the quality of interaction which
Craig and Ramaseshan, (1994) called 'the moment of the truth' becomes very important. Relationship qualitymoment of truth- refers to customer perceptions and evaluations of individual service employees’
communication and behavior, such as respect, courtesy, warmth, empathy, and helpfulness (Al-alak, 2006). This
involves inducing feelings and emotional states through customer- employee interactions (or service encounters
in the services sector). In the financial sector, whenever clients interact personally with financial service
providers- that is 'moment of truth'-, they have the opportunity to evaluate, reevaluate or confirm previously held
perceptions of their relationships with the service provider (Menon and O ’ Connor, 2007).
2.2 Previous Research
Crosby et al. (1990) studied the relationship quality in services selling and found that a strong buyer-seller
relationship is contingent upon cooperative intentions, mutual disclosure and intensive follow up contact.
Bergeron et al. (2001) investigated the role of client knowledge, service quality and expertise. The results of the
study showed that the relationship between expertise and satisfaction was insignificant. Satisfied customers were
less likely to purchase financial products in the future compared with trusting customers, while trusting
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customers were found to be generating less positive word of mouth in terms of recommending the bank to other
people compared with satisfied customers. Eisingerich and Bell (2006) reported that clients' involvement in
service delivery process means that clients would shoulder responsibility of both 'blame" and "credits" of the
negative/positive service outcome and this in return could lead to a decrease in clients switching. Clients'
involvement helped in developing a social relationship with financial service providers which resulted in reduced
service failure. Finally, an educated client who is knowledgeable about financial institution offerings helped in
improving service quality and increased client loyalty. Bergeron et al. (2008) found that a financial institution
with a strong customer orientation had a strong effect on "clients' experience of pleasant surprise". In addition,
the familiarity (i.e. knowing his/her birthday) with a client was found to have a strong impact on client pleasant.
Continuous innovative practices that are not easily copied by other financial services providers had led to higher
client satisfaction. Finally, surprising clients (i.e. sending an invitation to attend a particular event) tend to
generate a positive word of mouth.
However, Yavas, (2006) studied the extent of congruency of frontline bank employees’ perceptions of service
quality to their customers. The author found a contrasting result of how clients perceived and evaluated service
quality compared to frontline employees. The justifications for that were the weak assessment of clients' service
quality perception and the lack of sales staff training. Dolen et al. (2004) demonstrated that both client encounter
and relationship satisfaction are mainly influenced by employee performance. Chaio et al. (2008) concluded that
a frontline employee was the main factor that influenced clients' loyalty, regardless of the relationship length
with client-service provider. Furthermore, O’Loughlin and Szmigin (2007) found that, although financial service
providers recognized the significant impact of internal marketing and staff development in delivering a highly
satisfactory banking experience for clients, most of them didn’t pair their activities with effective internal
marketing or employee training programs, due to the difficulty of managing multi-channel with different clients.
The rise in the usage of web-based transactions with clients which fostered the service delivery process, had also
led to low personal contact, and this in return resulted in deterioration in customer experience and satisfaction
and lesser expectations.
2.3 Development of measures
A list of variables that may influence relationship quality and may be affected by relationship quality was
developed. These variables were carefully selected in the light of previous empirical studies on the subject
matter, with slight adaptation by the researchers of this study in order to express more clearly the uniqueness of
the banking sector as service providers. All antecedent items were scored on a 7-point Likert scale ranging from
‘1 = strongly disagree’ to ‘7 = strongly agree’.
Table 1 summarizes measure characteristics, sample measurement items, and an assessment of the reliability of
the multi-item scales.
(Insert table 1 here)
Client orientation was measured by two indicators such as understanding clients needs (X1) and conflict
resolution (X2). These two indicators consist of multi-items of two and three respectively. Understanding client
needs is measured by (1) a bank employee is knowledgeable about clients' needs and (2) a bank employee tries to
understand the change of clients needs. Conflict resolution is measured by (1) a bank employee deals with your
inquiry and complaint courteously; (2) a bank employee deals with your inquiry and complaint expeditiously;
and (3) a bank employee resolves your inquiry or complaint even though these are not in his or her direct
responsibility.
Relational orientation was measured by two indicators such as cooperative intention (X3) and contact intention
(X4). The two indicators consist of multi-items of two and four, respectively. Cooperative intention was
measured by (1) a bank employee treats you equally and (2) a bank employee helps you make a decision.
Contact intention was measured by (1) a bank employee devotes time for you; (2) a bank employee is in constant
contact with you; (3) a bank employee provides information about new services; and (4) a bank employee
contacts you when necessary.
As an exogenous construct influencing relationship quality, mutual disclosure (X5) is measured by four items
including (1) I ask a bank employee extensive questions; (2) a bank employee helps you dealing with a new techservice; (3) a bank employee solves your problem in error transactions; and (4) I have expressed to a bank
employee dissatisfaction with service.
Bank employees’ attributes consist of three variables namely expertise (X6), experience (X7), and appearance
(X8). Each variable consists of four, two, and three items, respectively. Expertise consists of (1) a bank employee
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is professional in providing highly satisfactory service; (2) a bank employee demonstrates adequate knowledge
and skills about all services provided by a bank; (3) a bank employee shows interest in self-development to
provide better service; and (4) a bank employee is competent in providing service. Experience consists of (1) a
bank employee seems to have a lot of experience and (2) a bank employee seems to have excellent career record.
Appearance consists of (1) a bank employee’s appearance is professional; (2) a bank employee is well dressed;
and (3) a bank employee has a nice manner.
The focal variable in this study was the quality of the bank employee- client relationship as perceived by the
client. Relationship quality from the clients' perspective is achieved through the employee’s ability to reduce
perceived uncertainty. High relationship quality means that the client is able to rely on the service providers’
future performance since the level of past performance was satisfactory. Relationship quality was a construct
consisting of two indicators, trust and satisfaction. Measurement scales for trust and satisfaction were based on
the Crosby, Evans, and Cowles study (1990). Five items including (1) keeping promises, (2) sincere, (3) reliable,
(4) honest, and (5) puts clients interests first, were used to measure trust. Four items were used to measure
satisfaction, namely (1) favorable, (2) pleased, (3) satisfied with bank employee, and (4) satisfied with bank's
overall services.
In order to measure consequences of relationship quality, relationship continuity, and word-of-mouth were used.
Three items on a Likert scale were used to measure relationship continuity: (1) I believe a bank employee will
provide better service in the future; (2) I will not switch to another bank; and (3) I will always be proud of this
bank. Two items were used to measure word of mouth namely (1) I want to recommend this bank to others and
(2) I want to tell other persons about good things of this bank.
2.4 Model and hypotheses
Fig. 1 summarizes the relationship quality model that is tested in this study.
(Insert Fig.1 here)
2.5 Antecedents (marketing actions)
Al-alak (2004) defined variables affecting relationship quality as service provider attributes (e.g. expertise and
know-how) and relational selling behavior (e.g. contact intensity, mutual disclosure, and cooperative intention).
Crosby et al. (1990) defined exogenous variables affecting relationship quality as similarity, service domain
expertise, and relational selling behavior. Kim et al. (2001) developed three relationship management activities
(exogenous variables) affecting relationship quality: guest confidence, guest contact, and effective
communication.
A list of variables that may influence relationship quality was developed in this study. These four exogenous
constructs were client orientation, relational orientation, mutual disclosure, and service providers’ attributes.
Client-oriented service providers provide service that goes beyond customer expectations (Chiao et al. 2008) and
continue to put clients' needs and interests ahead of any other interest (Al-alak- and Al-taie, 2002). The more
client-contact service employees (bank employees) have communicated benefits, the stronger the clients'
perception that bank employees put clients' needs first. When employees of client-oriented bank provide superior
and highly satisfactory services, the service image of the bank will improve and client satisfaction will increase.
Client orientation appears to have a direct relationship with relationship quality.
Relational orientation refers to "customer's psychological attachment, loyalty, concern for future welfare,
identification, and pride in being associated with the organization" (Garbarino and Johnson 1999, p.73).
Relational exchange characteristics of the buyer and seller were hypothesized to influence relationship quality
(Crosby et al., 1990). It is evident that, customers' intentions to remain loyal to a firm become stronger, if the
customers treasured highly the relationship with the firm (Walter, 2000). A relational-oriented and zero error
service offered to customers was found to be critical for the service provider to achieve a competitive advantage,
increase customer loyalty, enhance corporate image, and increase business performance (Choi and Chu, 2001).
In the banking sector, we would expect the same. A bank providing excellent services, or when services exceed
clients' expectations, especially when such services cannot possibly be matched in terms of perceived quality,
could achieve a competitive advantage, enhance its image, and increase client loyalty. This positive state would
make the bank in question more popular, as a quality service provider, in the eyes of not only the clients but also
the community at large.
Mutual disclosure is a two-way interaction- i.e. between bank employees and clients. In traditional banking, as
opposed to e-banking, this kind of interaction is important in establishing and maintaining interpersonal
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relationships (Paulin et al. 1998). Mutual disclosure was also shown to have a positive impact on relationship
quality in a traditional banking setting (Prendergast & Marr, 1994).
Whenever a client interacts with a bank by phone, e-mail, in person, or via technology, a service encounter
occurs. During these encounters or moments of truth, clients receive a snapshot of the bank quality and each
encounter contributes to the clients' overall satisfaction. Among several service providers’ attributes physical
appearance is an important determinant of client satisfaction. Several banks have policies regarding the physical
appearance of their employees, especially managers. The service providers’ attributes and their performance are
so important to build good relationship quality in the service encounter.
Therefore, we propose the following hypothesis and sub-hypotheses.
H1. There is a positive relationship between antecedents (clients- orientation, relational orientation, mutual
disclosure, and service providers’ attributes) and relationship quality.
H1-1. There is a positive relationship between client orientation and relationship quality.
H1-2. There is a positive relationship between relational orientation and relationship quality.
H1-3. There is a positive relationship between mutual disclosure and relationship quality.
H1-4. There is a positive relationship between the service providers’ attributes and relationship quality.
2.6 Consequences (Performances)
Empirical findings of Al-alak and Al-taie (2002) study for quality services provided by hotels in Jordan to
foreign guests showed that guest satisfaction had a positive relationship with repurchase intention (i.e. dealing
with the hotel on a regular basis) and word of mouth. Satisfied customers show stronger repeat purchase
intention and spread word-of-mouth referral. Relationship quality is proposed to have a positive relationship with
the following two consequences:
2.6.1 Word of mouth
Bendapudi and Berry (1997) suggested that relationship advocacy resulted from dedication-based relationship:
the relationship that customers wanted it to continue rather than feeling like he or she has no other choice. Alalak (2004) showed that satisfied customers in his study appeared to engage in extensive word-of-mouth
advertising, acting as true promotion agents for the service provider. Previous literature that discussed the
involvement of emotional and task focused shopping experience provide findings that propose a direct
relationship between these environments and patronage behavior. Other findings indicate "that one's emotional
shopping experience and task focused shopping successes are involved in complex views of oneself and word
mouth of communication" (Paridon, 2008, P.84). In the banking sector, we expect word of mouth to be a
powerful form of communication.
2.6.2 Relationship continuity
The value of a relationship in the banking sector is assumed to be rooted in the continuity of the relationship
between the bank and client. Relationship continuity is the parties’ willingness to prolong the cooperation or
agreement to cooperate for a specific period of time. One would expect satisfied clients to remain dealing with
the bank without having to think of switching to other competing financial service providers.
Therefore, we offer the following hypotheses and sub-hypotheses:
H2. There is a positive relationship between relationship quality and consequences (relationship continuity
and word of mouth).
H2.1. There is a positive relationship between relationship quality and relationship continuity.
H2.2. There is a positive relationship between relationship quality and word of mouth.
H2.3. There is a positive relationship between relationship continuity and word of mouth.
3. Methodology
3.1 Data source and scale
The required primary data was collected through a self administrated questionnaire which was originally
developed and employed for the purpose of the study. A pilot study was first conducted to improve questionnaire
structure and content. To achieve this purpose, thirty questionnaires were sent to academicians who work in
finance and marketing departments in different Jordanian universities, and another twenty were sent to financial
advisors and experts who work in the financial sector. Several statements were revised based on the input from
the academicians and experts, and the comments were considered in the final version. Of the original 47
statements, 38 were then selected and used for the research instrument. A random sample of five Jordanian
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banks-clients namely; Arab Bank, Housing Bank, Arab Jordan Investment Bank, Jordan Islamic Bank and
Jordan Bank were used. Out of the five banks, only Arab bank is an international bank and the rest of them are
private commercial banks. The banks which were chosen are located in three cities namely; Amman, Irbid and
Al-zarqa. The sample contained 1000 respondents. Out of the 1000 distributed questionnaires a total of 866 or a
response rate of 87% was returned. Schneider & Johnson (1995) pointed out that the presence of a university
logo on a questionnaire usually gives research more credibility which in return helps to increase response rate
and Faria and Dickenson (1996) state that assurances of confidentiality could also result in increasing response
rates. Therefore, in the head of the questionnaire there were the university name and logo and a sentence which
assured respondents that their answers would be confidential and would be only used for the study purpose. The
process of distributing the questionnaire was drop-off approach (Aaker et al. 2004). Based on the logic of this
method, the researchers hand delivered the questionnaire randomly in different day's time to the clients in the
above mentioned banks after explaining to them the purpose of the study, the required procedure to fill out the
questionnaire and answering any question with regard to any of the questionnaire’s statements. Some
respondents refused to fill the questionnaire due to the time factor, while respondents who showed interest to
participate were offered non monetary incentives such as pens and pencil. Dunning et al. (1974) state that
offering non monetary incentives could result in increasing response rate. However, after removing the invalid
questionnaires, 817 questionnaires were used in our empirical research. The 49 questionnaires were considered
invalid because respondents skipped many items. The period of distributing the questionnaire lasted from 1st of
February 2009 until the 10th of September 2009. The length of distributing the questionnaire was quite long
because the above mentioned banks are located in different geographic areas, which was an obstacle to collect
the required data within a short time. In addition, the researchers were distributing on average 20 questionnaires
every time they went to a bank, to make it easier to follow up respondents. Moreover, the included banks in the
sample were visited four to five times a month.
Questions asked respondents to rate their degree of agreement using a 7-point Likert scale. With the exceptions
of mutual disclosure, relationship continuity, and word of mouth, all constructs had multiple indexes. Some of
the indicators such as X1 through Y2 are themselves multi-item scale, while other indicators such as Y3 through
Y7 were single items (see Fig. 1 and Table 1). Several statistical techniques including an exploratory,
confirmatory factor analysis, correlation analysis, reliability test, and linear structural relationship (LISREL)
were used in this study. In order to test the model and hypotheses that were previously stated, structural equation
modeling was used.
4. Results
The data obtained from the survey were analyzed for frequency analysis. Among respondents, male was 64%
(523) and female was 36% (294). 41% of respondents were between the ages of 19 and 34. Respondents at the
age of 35 and above constituted 59% of total respondents. Respondents' income below $140 (per month) was
22%; 63% of respondents' income was between $140 and $420, and the rest of respondents' income (15%) was
above$420. Respondents who have had a relationship with their banks for less than 3 years were 345
respondents (%42), 196 respondents (%24) have had a relationship for 3 to 5 years, and 276 respondents (%34)
have had a relationship for more than 5 years.
4.1 Confirmative factor analysis and correlation analysis
Initially, the set of items corresponding to each theoretical construct was subjected to examination of item-tototal correlation and exploratory factor analysis (Churchill, 1979) (see Table 2).
(Insert table 2 here)
After this initial analysis, the entire set of items was subjected to confirmatory factor analysis to verify
unidimensionality. Specifically, a measurement model was estimated in which every item was restricted to load
on its a priori specified factor, and the factors themselves were allowed to correlate (Gerbing and Anderson,
1988). A confirmatory factor analysis was conducted for all seven constructs and their indicators. An adequate
degree of model fit was obtained (F2 = 266.21, P = 0.08, GFI = 0.91, AGFI = 0.88, RMSR = 0.032). Overall the
global measurement model provided satisfactory evidence of unidimensionality for the measure.
Table 3 represents the means, standard deviations, and intercorrelations for all constructs. The correlation among
each construct was significant at the 0.01 level.
(Insert table 3 here)
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4.2 Reliability test
The final step in the measurement validation involved computing coefficient alpha for each set of measures to
test reliability. Cronbach’s alpha is most often used to test the reliability of a multi-item scale. The cut-off point
is generally 0.6 (Hair et al., 1992). Since all the v values were in between 0.75 and 0.85 and all above 0.74 the
construct in our model resulted in being very reliable (see Table 1). In sum, the evidence suggested that our scale
had adequate measurement properties.
4.3 Overall model fit
The relationships among the variables were assessed simultaneously via covariance analysis. Maximum
likelihood (ML) estimation was used to estimate model parameters. The ML estimation method is suited to
theory testing and development. For model fit assessment, several diagnostics were used to judge the
simultaneous fit of the measurement and structural models to the data collected for the study. The goodness-offit index (GFI) for the overall model was 0.91 and adjusted goodness-of-fit index (AGFI) was 0.88. The model
showed significant chi square value (Fs = 198.61, P = 0.07). Other diagnostics such as root mean square residual
(RMSR) was 0.043. This model had the normed fit index (NFI) value of 0.99 (See Table 4). This means that
99% of the observed-measure covariance is explained by the composition model. The structural model fit is
within an acceptable level.
(Insert table 4 here)
With the exception of the path from mutual disclosure to relationship quality, all hypothesized paths were
supported at the 0.05 level of significance. Contrary to the initial hypothesis, mutual disclosure was not found to
be significantly related to relationship quality (J13 = -0.08, t = -1.00). Thus, the results indicate that H1-3 was not
supported. Client orientation, relational orientation, and service providers’ attributes were all positively related to
relationship quality (J11 = 0.28, t = 4.83, J12 = 1.46, t = 5.69, J14 = 0.21 t = 1.98) at the 0.05 level of significance.
Thus, the results supported H1-1, H1-2, and H1-4 and client orientation, relational orientation, and service
providers’ attributes had a positive influence on relationship quality.
Relationship quality was positively related to relationship continuity (E31 =0.17, t = 4.28), and word of mouth
(E41 = 0.15, t = 4.15) at the 0.05 level of significance. Thus, these results supported H2-1 and H2-2. Relationship
continuity was found to be significantly related to word of mouth (E34 = 0.81, t = 6.56) at the 0.01 level. Thus the
results supported H3.
5. Conclusion
The field/analytical study has examined the marketing actions and performances of relationship quality in a bank
setting, and demonstrated that relationship marketing activities conducted by financial service providers do
create and add value for clients, leading to not only client satisfaction and trust but also to long term relationship,
and positive word of mouth. It has also been demonstrated that well-planned and executed client relationship
management on the part of the bank in question represents a great opportunity to increase client value and
provides a way to systematically attract, acquire and retain clients, as well as to enhance the image of the bank as
quality financial service provider. The findings of this study showed how each of the proposed marketing actions
(antecedents) provided an opportunity to bank managers who should develop and implement relationship
marketing strategy with the general goal of increasing marketing efficiency and effectiveness. Four hypothesized
sets of marketing actions (relational orientation, client orientation, financial service providers’ attributes, and
mutual disclosure) were tested. Only mutual disclosure was found to have no significant relationship with
service quality. The other three hypothesized sets of marketing actions had a positive effect on relationship
quality at the 0.05 level of significance. The findings showed that relationship quality was strongly and
positively influenced by relational orientation, followed by client orientation and financial service providers’
attributes. This study suggested that bank managers emphasizing relational orientation, client orientation, and
financial service providers (assistants, supervisors and all other bank's employees who come in direct contact
with clients) should be equipped with expertise, experience and professional appearance to enhance client trust
and satisfaction. It will eventually lead to improved performance related to relationship continuity and word of
mouth. It can be concluded from the results of this study that high quality financial institutions can play an
important role in reducing the perceived risk, create and add value for clients, provide zero error services,
increase client satisfaction and pursuit best practices and excellence in the field of financial services.
In order to enhance the employee’s relational orientation, bank managers (e.g. assistants, supervisors and tellers)
must maintain well-planned and organized interactions with clients. Some of the useful interactions and activities
include (1) consistent communication with clients via phone calls, electronic mail, newsletters, and
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telemarketing; (2) solving client problems, helping them in dealing with new tech-services, telling them about
new services that might save their time, and increasing client involvements which helps in delivering superior
services and, (3) provide constant financial reports and information about bank achievements which may result
in increasing the credibility of the institution in the eyes of clients . It is evident that, communication plays a vital
role in maintaining a long-term relationship between the bank and its clients and the community at large. Clientbank communication can be encouraged by training and developing not only frontline skills, but the bank
employees as a whole. Recommendations from satisfied customers were found in previous literature to constitute
a corner stone and vital factor in purchasing financial products. Therefore, when bank employees are equipped
with the required skills to serve and understand their clients needs, positive words of mouth may flourish,
resulting in recommending that bank to family members, friends and relatives. Feedback loops can also help in
developing two way communications where financial service providers can learn from customers.
In order to improve client orientation, the bank should translate the detailed information about their clients into
actionable practices. One-to-one marketing seems to be reasonable in helping banks to generate the required
information about their clients' behavior. This information then could be aligned with the bank strategy to deliver
high quality service, resulting in high client satisfaction. Serving a client as an individual and not merely as a
number initiates the following activities which should be implemented to understand clients' characteristics and
preferences better: (1) be knowledgeable about the clients' unique preferences (especially worthy clients and
VIPs) and (2) try to understand and predict changes in clients needs. Integrating all bank activities -front and
back offices- into one system can help in dealing with clients smoothly, since all the required information about
the client is easily accessible. Activities of bank employees for problem resolution include the following: (1)
show care and courtesy when dealing with client inquiry and complaints, (2) devote more time to listen and
trying to truly understand client point of view and (3) resolve clients' inquiry and complaints even though these
may not be in employees’ direct responsibilities.
It is important for all bank employees to have the following expertise in the client encounter: (1) professional
and skillful in dealing with clients; (2) adequate knowledge about the bank's mission and objectives; (3) adequate
knowledge about different financial service products; (4) show interest in self-development to provide better
financial services; and (5) be competent in providing financial services. It is also important for bank employees
to have appropriate and sufficient experience to identify client needs. Employees should be able to: (1) advice
clients; (2) identify their needs (3) provide solutions for their problems (3). The findings of this study indicate
that it is important for bank employees to be well dressed and have professional appearance with a nice manner
to make clients satisfied. This, however, may affect 'the moment of truth', where clients assess/reassess
previously held perceptions. Once the bank has acquired a satisfied client, it possibly leads to more and more
clients wanting to do transaction with the bank, and can achieve positive effects of relationship continuity and
word of mouth. Therefore, it is a most important task for the bank to make clients satisfied and to create a higher
level of clients' trust in the service providers’ behavior.
Finally, relationship quality in the bank setting should be considered by those in charge of the bank (e.g. general
managers, assistants, tellers) as the ability to meet the stated and implied requirements of the clients and
employees alike rather than elegance. Ideal relationship quality in our case may enable the bank to develop ties
of trust and long term commitment with their clients. Such commitment may increase the length of client-service
relationship, allowing the bank to increase its credibility and enhance its brand name and position itself as a
market leader in delivering zero error financial services.
5.1 Limitations and directions for future research
This study was subject to several limitations that affected the interpretation of the results. Future research might
explore other aspects of client-service provider relationship to measure antecedents of relationship quality. The
effect of the demographic characteristics of clients (such as income and age) could be further studied and
investigated in the Arab World. There is also a need for measuring the effect of such variables on the length of
relationship between clients and financial service providers. A further interesting field of study could be through
conducting a comparative study between Jordanian and non Jordanian banks operating in the same sector. This
study was confined to five Jordanian banks out of fourteen. A future study should extend the research subject to
all banks and other financial institutions such as insurance companies, building societies and financial markets.
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Table 1. Summary of Measure
Client orientation
D = 0.85

D = 0.79

Relational orientation
D = 0.75

D = 0.77

Mutual disclosure
D = 0.84

88

Index of understanding client needs (strongly agree 7… strongly disagree 1)
A bank employee is knowledgeable about clients' needs
A bank employee tries to understand the change of clients' needs
Index of conflict resolution (strongly agree 7… strongly disagree 1)
A bank employee deals with your inquiry and complaint courteously
A bank employee deals with your inquiry and complaint expeditiously
A bank employee resolves your inquiry or complaint even though these are not
in his or her direct responsibility
Index of cooperative intention (strongly agree 7… strongly disagree 1)
A bank employee treats you equally
A bank employee helps you make a decision
Index of contact intention (strongly agree 7… strongly disagree 1)
A bank employee devotes time for you
A bank employee is in constant contact with you (phone, fax, e-mail, letter, etc).
A bank employee provides information about new services
A bank employee contacts you when necessary
(strongly agree 7… strongly disagree 1)
I ask a bank employee extensive questions
A bank employee helps you dealing with a new tech-service
A bank employee solves your problem in error transaction
I have expressed to a bank employee dissatisfaction with service

International Journal of Marketing Studies
Bank employees’ attributes
(service providers’ attributes)
D = 0.76

D = 0.84

D = 0.79

Relationship quality
D = 0.80

D = 0.76

Relationship continuity
D = 0.78

Word of mouth
D = 0.76
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Index of expertise (strongly agree 7… strongly disagree 1)
A bank employee is professional in providing highly satisfactory service
A bank employee demonstrates adequate knowledge and skills
about all services provided by a bank
A bank employee shows interest in self- development to provide better service
A bank employee is competent in providing service
Index of experience (strongly agree 7… strongly disagree 1)
A bank employee seems to have a lot of experience
A bank employee seems to have excellent career record
Index of appearance (strongly agree 7… strongly disagree 1)
A bank employee’s appearance is professional
A bank employee is well dressed
A bank employee has a nice manner
Index of satisfaction (strongly agree 7… strongly disagree 1)
I think a service provider is favorable
I am pleased with a bank employee
I am satisfied with bank employees
I am satisfied with bank's overall services
Index of trust (strongly agree 7… strongly disagree 1)
A bank employee keeps promises
A bank employee is sincere
A bank employee is reliable
A bank employee is honest
A bank employee puts clients' interests first
(strongly agree 7… strongly disagree 1)
I believe a bank employee will provide better service in the future
I will not switch to another bank
I will always be proud of this bank
(strongly agree 7… strongly disagree 1)
I want to recommend this bank to others
I want to tell other persons about good things of this bank

Table 2. Item Purification
Constructs
Antecedents

Relationship quality
Consequences

Initial items

Final items

7

6

Relational orientation

8

7

Mutual Disclosure

6

5

Service providers' attributes

13

11

Satisfaction

5

5

Trust

7

6

Relationship continuity

4

4

Word of mouth

2

2

Client orientation
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Table 3. Correlation Matrix
Client orientation
Relational orientation
Mutual disclosure

Men
6.44
6.23
5.20

SD
1.06
1.19
1.28

SO
1
0.56
0.23

RO

MD

1
0.30

1

SA

RQ

Service
providers'
attributes
Relationship quality

6.33

1.22

0.70

0.55

0.30

1

6.76

1.23

0.72

0.77

0.29

0.46

1

Relationship continuity
Word of mouth

4.61
5.36

1.16
1.08

0.31
0.38

0.42
0.48

0.22
0.12

0.25
0.21

0.51
0.23

RC

WM

1
0.18

1

Table 4. Structural Model Results
Model Parameter
Exogenous construct
Client orientation

relationship quality

Symbol Unstandardized Estimates
y&ȕ
S.E
T-Value
(J11)
0.28
0.20
4.83++

Relational orientation

relationship quality

(J12)

1.46

0.31

5.69++
Mutual disclosure

relationship quality

(J13)

- 0.08

0.08

0.21

0.18

-1.00
Service providers' attributes

relationship quality

(J14)
1.98+

Hypothesis Testing
H1- 1 supported
H1- 2 supported
H1- 3 not supported
H1-4 supported

Endogenous constructs
Relationship quality

relationship continuity

(ȕ31)

0.17

0.03

0.15

0.05

4.28++
Relationship quality

word of mouth

(ȕ41)

4.15++
Relationship continuity

word of mouth

(ȕ34)

0.11

0.81

6.56++

X2
P
Goodness fit of index
Root mean square residual
+ Significant at the 0.05 level
++ Significant at the 0.01 level
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198.61
0.07
0.99
0.043

H2-1 supported
H2-2 supported
H2-3 supported
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